
changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by weidemannf - 2012/03/03 10:35
_____________________________________

I am trying to change the color for the table header in the arijcsv2table plugin.  I have spent about an hour looking
through the forums and can't seem to find where i can edit the css... when i pull up the css templates tab in the back end
it's blank.  I have been looking for where the table is getting the color it is showing.  http://www.grace-
fellowship.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=43&Itemid=85

if you notice there is not enough contrast to read the header easily

sorry to bug you with such a dumb question

============================================================================

Re:changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by weidemannf - 2012/03/03 10:38
_____________________________________

here is a quick screen grab http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/pix1.jpg

============================================================================

Re:changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by admin - 2012/03/04 09:19
_____________________________________

Hello,

Create a new CSS template file in "CSS Templates" section (don't forget to update) and add the next CSS rule to create
CSS template:


TABLE.csv2table-table TR TH
{
 color: red;
 background: yellow none !important;
}


or add the CSS rule to a site template file.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by namoricoo - 2012/04/26 19:28
_____________________________________

This still does not tell me how to change the background color of the template. You need to give specific step  by step
instructions. "Step 1 go to here", "step 2", and so on. Most other plug-ins expose parameters that are easy to set. If you
did something like that. we would appreciate it."

============================================================================

Re:changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by namoricoo - 2012/04/26 19:42
_____________________________________

I created the template. Now how do I apply it with the example you provided.

TABLE.csv2table-table TR TH
{
 color: red;
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 background: yellow none !important;
}

============================================================================

Re:changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by admin - 2012/04/26 21:21
_____________________________________

Enable "CSS Template". It is enough.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by namoricoo - 2012/04/29 03:00
_____________________________________

Your reply does not make any sense to me. Where do I find what you are saying. It's not in any documentation.  I like
step by step intructions so that I don't have to keep posting messages here. It should have been a parameter in the
module window.

============================================================================

Re:changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by namoricoo - 2012/04/29 03:15
_____________________________________

This is what I have.


{arijdatatable}
  {aricsvtable file="data.csv"}
         {aricsvtablecolumns}
                   {aricsvtablecolumn id="ID" alias="ID" width="20%" className="idg"}
                   {aricsvtablecolumn id="Name" alias="UserName" headerClassName="head"}
                   {aricsvtablecolumn alias="Virtual Column" headerClassName="head" virtual="true" pos="1"}
                  
                   {/aricsvtablecolumn}
          {/aricsvtablecolumns}
    {/aricsvtable}
{/arijdatatable}



The color is orange. What do I have to modify to get the gray background instead of this.

============================================================================

Re:changing the th background color in arijcsv2table
Posted by admin - 2012/04/30 04:34
_____________________________________

About "CSS Template", open "Components -> ARI Smart Content -> CSS Templates" page on Joomla! backend, create
a new CSS template and add necessary CSS rule(s) to it and enable created template. That's all. After this created
template will be loaded on pages where ARI Smart Content" is used.

About the latest post, it uses "ARI JDatTable" widget, not "ARI CSV2Table" widget so the CSS rules from your first post
will not work with code from the latest post. Could you provide a link to a page where we can see a table?

Regards,
ARI Soft
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